
"To disconnect, press one. To leave a      message for this person, press three. Or, simply stay on the line...”

“The number or code you've dialed is incorrect. Please check the number or code and try agai   n....”The number or code you've dialed is incorrect. Please check the number or code and try again.  “The number you have dialed has not been rec–

Ransom Note

(dial tone)

(phone dialing)

(ring)

(operator tone)

(click)

BART train

“If you’d like to make a call, please hang up and try again. If you need help, hang up and then dial your oper                 ator...”

"To disconnect, press one. To leave a message for this person, press three. Or, simply stay               on the line...”

“You have pressed an incorrect key...”
“Do not stand on the backs of the benches or lean over the railing. If you have chi       ldren with you, please keep a close eye on them at all times. Children must be accompanied by an adult while on the upper decks. Running is not pe–

“All passengers are advised to keep all the    ir baggage with them at all times. Any bags left unattended will be removed and disposed of...”

“We apologize for the delay. All of our agents are still assisting            other calls. To continue holding, please press one, on your phone now. Thank you...”

“We are now going to run through our safety procedures and equipm         ent. The safety card in your seat area shows details of escape routes, oxygen masks, and life jackets. It also shows the bracing position which you mus– 

“Do try to keep all personal it       ems with you. If you see anything suspicious, please tell a member of staff...”
“The trolley service,     of drinks and light refreshments is available on this train. This train is formed of 12 coaches... ”

times
life

you

This is the 
last stop 
on this train. 
Everyone 
please leave 
the train.

Mollie Budiansky
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"To disconnect, press one. To leave a      message for this person, press three. Or, simply stay on the line...”

“The number or code you've dialed is incorrect. Please check the number or code and try agai   n....”The number or code you've dialed is incorrect. Please check the number or code and try again.  “The number you have dialed has not been rec–

“If you’d like to make a call, please hang up and try again. If you need help, hang up and then dial your oper                 ator...”

"To disconnect, press one. To leave a message for this person, press three. Or, simply stay               on the line...”
“Do not stand on the backs of the benches or lean over the railing. If you have chi       ldren with you, please keep a close eye on them at all times. Children must be accompanied by an adult while on the upper decks. Running is not pe–

“All passengers are advised to keep all the    ir baggage with them at all times. Any bags left unattended will be removed and disposed of...”

“Please mind the gap between the train and the platform.”

“We apologize for the delay. All of our agents are still assisting            other calls. To continue holding, please press one, on your phone now. Thank you...”

“We are now going to run through our safety procedures and equipm         ent. The safety card in your seat area shows details of escape routes, oxygen masks, and life jackets. It also shows the bracing position which you mus– 

“Do try to keep all personal it       ems with you. If you see anything suspicious, please tell a member of staff...”
“The trolley service,     of drinks and light refreshments is available on this train. This train is formed of 12 coaches... ”

“All customers are requested to make their way to the disembarkation lounge...” A–

PLEASE HANG UP NOW

STOP

YOU ARE

NOT AUTHORIZED

STOP

STOP

STOP

DISCONNECT

VIRUS DETECTED VIRUS DETECTED VIRUS DETECTED VIRUS DETECTED
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PLEASE

“You have pressed an incorrect key...”

"To disconnect, press one. To leave a message for this person, press three. Or, simply stay on the line...”

PLEASE

This is the 
last stop 
on this train. 
Everyone 
please leave 
the train.

 “Smoking is not permitted on the outside decks. Emergency life j–

“The emergency exits are on both sides of the aircraft. They are clearly– 
“There are two exits at the rear, overwing exits on bot– 

“You have pressed an incorrect key...” “You have press–

“We apologize for the delay. All of our– 

NOT AUTHORIZED

STOP

PLEASE

“You have pressed an incorrect key–

DISCONNECT STOP

STOP

N
O
W
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Synth 3

Synth 2

Synth 1

 Bus

By continuing to 
listen to this 
message, you verify 
that you are 
unconscious.

Hello?

Are you 
alive?
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Ladies and 
gentlemen, 
this is a security 
announcement. 
Breathe normally.

If you notice any 
suspicious items 
or behavior, run 
well away from 
the edge of sunshine.

In the event of an emergency, 
this automatic light will be 
switched off and you will 
not be able to find your 
way home.
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If you are not this 
person, you have 
been lying all this 
time.

If you are 
happy, you 
and your family 
are likely to 
be removed 
without 
warning.

I, for one, am 
going to get out 
for the duration 
of the flight.

Sorry you were 
having trouble.
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We should 
help you.

Goodbye.

Ladies and 
gentlemen, 
your attention 
please. The 
activation of 
alarm sounders 
and ventilation 
fans was caused 
by a false 
alarm. We 
apologize 
for any 
inconvenience. 

Ladies and 
gentlemen, 
your attention 
please. The 
activation of 
alarm sounders 
and ventilation 
fans was caused 
by a false 
alarm. We 
apologize 
for any 
inconvenience. 
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